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POLITICS QUIET. 

Efforts to stir up enthusiasm over 
politics, except for two or three of the 
leading candidates, are falling flat 
throughout the state. North Dakotans 
"are too busy putting In their crops 
and watching war news to get excited 
"over a political campaign. 

Reports from Bismarck state that 
there will probably be no publicity 

••pamphlet this year, owing to the in
difference on the part of candidates. 
Very few wish to use it, many stating 
that they will not send anything for 
publication. 

The Forum is of the oplnon that this 
apathy, especially on the part of the 
people, will continue. There are no big 
questions to be settled, no stirring 
campaign issues, and the voters will 
go on about their business, read what 
the papers have to say about the dif
ferent candidates and quietly make up 
their minds as to whom they will sup
port. 
' Now and then there is a spasmodic 
effort to inject some of the old time 
factional bitters into the campaign. 
Generally these efforts come from the 
democratic ranks, in the hope of 
creating differences in the republican 
tanks that have worked so nicely in 
the past—for the democrats. Such ef
forts, however, only fizzle out like a 
lire crftcker that fails to explode, leav
ing the fellow who lights the fuse 
looking foolish. 

There are no factional differences 
In the republican party in this state. 
The whole issue this year, so far as 
the republicans are concerned, is a 
choice of men. For the two big 
places to be filled, governor and Unit
ed States senator, some of North Da
kota's finest men are In the field. 
Every candidate for these two offices 
is a man who would make good on tno 
Job. Sothe would give greater serv
ice than others, but they are all pro
gressive, clean and able. Every one 
of them has been in the public eye for 
•ome time. All have served the state, 
jnost of them for many years and the 
people will select the winners because 

past records and performances. 

NO NEED OF STANDING ARMIES. 

There is something in American 
character which makes the volunteer 
idea, in case of war, singularly at
tractive. 

Practically every American balks at 
the suggestion of compulsory military 
service. "Our soldiers are all volun
teers," It a saying that was heard 
around the world when the Spanish-
American war was in progress. In 
quaint cafes in Manila, where Euro
peans of many types met, the inde
pendent and high-aplrited bearing of 
the American soldiers who entered 
4Buch places was remarked immedlate-
jly. The Europeans believed that at 
'least the men of the regular regiments 
fwere serving from compulsion. Yet 
•ven the volunteer soldiers rejected 
this suggestion when it was made to 

i them. "Our soldiers are all volun-
j leers." they took pride in saying. 
( Perhaps It Is because the American 
Ifco strongly distrusts compulsory serv-
llce that he so promptly volunteers 
fwhen there is the remotest chance of 
bis being needed. 

Within the past week the Spanish-
MAmerlcan veterans from many places 
jihave expressed their readiness to go 
•Into Mexico, in case of need. The 
jyoung men of the militia in every state 
;4n the union are boyishly eager to be 
"•n the firing lines. 

Recruiting offices throughout the 
jland are being swamped by applicants 
tor enlistment. Chicago reports that 
only about 15 per cent of the men who 

j  applied were found to be physically 
|(it; but it must be remembered that 
jthe standards are very high; and at 
' any rate, it is seen how ready the 
average man is to go to war when 
bulletins begin to appear in the news-

"J>aper offices. 
Trained soldiers are better than re-

'erults, it is admitted; but perhaps the 
fact remains that the recruit who is 
all eagerness to serve will be more 
•speedily transformed into a good 
soldier than the man who has be-
- grudgingly learned the lessons of the 
soldier, and who has never been 
^caught up in the whirlwind of 
'enthusiasm which characterises the 
American volunteer, 

HEALTH IN MEXICO. 

f: A subject of speculation is the dan
ger to which American troOps would 
^e subjected In Mexico by reason of 
the climate. The rainy season is be
ginning. The coast climate is trying 
even to Mexicans, a large propor

tion of whom by preference live well 
"up oft the sides of the mountains. The 
altitude of the City of Mexico Is 7,350 
feet. General Winslow, who Is n6w 

I in Jaria, is quoted as making light 
^©f the Mexicans as fighters, bundle-
i posed to regard with fear the results 
[of the Mexican climate. He says that 
[the laost Important thing to be con
sidered Is the sanitary care of our 

!army, as the coast zone, extending 
.-fifty miles Into the interior, is deadly 

Ottf lAV&di&ir fdtt*, be 

declare*, must move out of this zone 
without delay if it is to escape a far 
greater danger than that of the ene
my's bullets. 

On the other hand, it is a cause for 
congratulation that the aclSftee of san
itation has made the problem of pre
serving health in the tropics simpler 
than it was in any foTmer time. Maj. 
Buell ig. Rogers, surgeon of the Sec
ond infantry, Illinois National guard, 
says on this subject: 

"The great problem for the army in 
Mexico will not be to tight the Mexi
cans, but to fight the mosquitoes, the 
bedbugs, the fleas and the flies. Be
fore the medical department had 
reached Its present efficiency these 
cnmiefi would have been deadly, but in 
the present cam;,aign I do not look for 
them to be so. Our campaign*) in the 
Philippines, 1 think, establish the coh-
ciuest that we have made over infec
tious diseases. 

"Vera Cruz probably will offer us 
the greatest mosquito problem. Before 
we knew the part played by the mos
quito in yellow fever and malaria, it 
was impossible to prevent outbreaks. 
Now, however, the army equipment 
provides netH which will protect the 
men, at least, at night, when the pests 
are at their worst. 

"The army will have nn advantage 
by its head, General "Wood, having 
been a surgeon. He will realize the 
primary Importance of sanitation 
more, probably than another com
mander who had not had medical 
training. Men enlisting will be vacci
nated against both typhoid and small
pox. 

"Mexico City Itself and the moun
tain uplands should give us little trou
ble, for the altitude makes the temper
ature moderate and the general condi
tions wholedome" 

Of course there is a vast difference 
between theory and practice. During 
the preparations for the Spanish wt^r 
there were frightful conditions in 
some of the concentration camps, ahd 
many splendid young fellows who nev
er- >had a chance to go out of the coun
try lost their lives. But there is a far 
better understanding of camp sanita
tion than there was sixteen years ago. 
and the American army will have a« 
valuable asset in the medical reserve 
corps. 

North Dakota 
Kernels 

EDITORIAL COMMENT 
Soft Talk vs. Hard Fact. 

Milwaukee Sentinel: "Our feeling 
for the people of Mexico is one of 
deep and genuine respect," says Presi
dent Wilson, 

3s it, indeed? Let us clcar our 
minds of can't. 

There are some Mexican people for 
whom we have "deep and genuine re
spect." But to say that we entertain 
any such sentiment for the bulk of the 
population is preposterous. 

There are about 13,000,000 Mexicans 
whom we would not include in our 
boundaries at any price or in any 
status. 

Annexation Is about the last thing 
the Mexicans have to dread. We don't 
want them. We have, chronic wastrels 
and practical anarchists enough of our 
own, native and imported. 

it is to be hoped that our amiable 
and scholastic president's tender and 
admiring words for the "greasers" will 
not inspire them with^the fear that we 
love and value them so much that we 
want to kidnap them. Nothing of the 
sort! 

Can Be Stopped. 
Des Moines Register and Leader: 

A warm-blooded traveler abroad 
wrote a letter to Bennett's paper de
fining the tip system on shipboard as 
blackmail. 

Steamship men got up in arms about 
it, instantly. "We want to, but we 
can't stop it." said they. "It is well 
known to all tourists that it is not 
compulsory upon any one to bestow 
a tip." 

This is adding insult to injury. It Is 
well known to all who travel that it is 
compulsory to tip. The tipping busi
ness was not devised for the benefit 
of those who serve In hotels, sleeping 
cars and in steamships. It was devised 
to force the traveling public to pay 
the wages of the employes after pay
ing the employers for the service the 
wages represent. • 

And it is perfectly obvious that it 
can be stopped without the slightest 
difficulty whenever the employers want 
to stop it. 

Must Follow Marlborough. 
Philadelphia Record: Two more 

British landlords announce their 
intention to part with some of their 
real estate, but the amounts they are 
going to sell are too small to affect 
the general discontent at the tenure of 
land in Great Britain. A step in a 
better direction was taken last year 
by the Duke of Marlborough, who had 
1,000 acres of Blenheim park plowed 
and sown with wheat. The yield of 
that area is not going to affect the 
price of bread, but it is something; the 
duke sets an example which will have 
to be followed, or else there will be 
legislation seriously affecting land 
titles. What Irritates public feeling is 
not the large otvnership, with which 
people in cities are sufficiently familiar, 
but the amount of ground that ought 
to be producing food which is now re
served as pleasure grounds and hunt
ing preserves. 

War in Colorado. 
New York Tribune: It la grave 

news that comes from the Trinidad 
mining district of Colorado—so grave 
that not even the big events below 
the Rio Grande can blot It out. 
Meager reports are as yet available. 
But clearly the charge of grave crimes 
lies at the door of the state of Colo
rado which explanations can but lit
tle palliate. 

The fundamental quarrel between 
the mine owners and the strikers has 
been much expounded. In that quarrel 
sides can be taken as one's convictions 
run. But we can conceive of no con
victions and no facts which will justify 
the wholesale shooting of women and 
children with machine guns. Unless 
disproof comes quickly, the belief will 
grow stronger and stronger that here, 
as in the state of West Virginia, the 
authorities (have far exceeded their 
constitutional duty to maintain order 
and are entering upon a campaign of 
war and destruction in behalf of the 
mine owners of the state. 

EASTER STYLISHNESS. 

Some IQaster eggs did mother dye; 
She got her eyefbrows yellow. 

Her funny looks made father shy 
And made the baby bellow. 

She used the dye that never fades; 
Cooked up some awful messes, 

And got both green and purple shades 
Commingled with her tresses. 

At first poor ma was in despair, 
But father took compassion, 

And showed that with her rainbow liulir 
She now is quite in fashion. " 

—Louisville Courler-Joiirnal. 

Swfiet potatoes are exposed to the 
attacks of abput a dosen serious in-
iSCU 

Next Friday is Arbor day. 

Bad weather has made seeding a 
little bit late at Marlon and vicinity. 

Great Northern yards at Osnabfock 
are being improved by the Installation 
of new ties. 

The Norwegian school near Wynd-
mere will open for the spring term 
Monday, May 4. 

Sunday school workers of Pembina 
county will meet in convention at St. 
Thomas, Juno 17 and 18. 

A full-sized basement and other im
provements are being added to the 
Lutheran church at Larimore. 

Implement dealers In Stutsman and 
Kklder counties report an unusual de
mand for corn planters this year. 

Rural route No. 1, out of Beach, has 
been extended south four miles, ac
commodating eighteen more families. 

Considerable fat stock has recently 
been shipped to Chicago from Marlon 
by farmers living tributary to that 
station. 

During the war excitement The 
Mandan Pioneer will publish a daily 
edition, with associated press dis
patches. 

' Prosnedts are good for the erection 
of several silos by farmers in the 
vicinity of Medlha. the coming sum
mer and fall. 

P. B. Wickham of Glen Ullin will 
spend the summer in the Idaho moun
tains with his wife, for tlie benefit of 
her health. 

The neople of Hanover have opened 
up negotiations for the construction 
of a telephone line from that town into 
New Salem. 

The second district convention of 
the North Dakota Federation of Wom
an's flubs, will be held aLJDevils Lake, 
May * and 2. 

Rev. .T. Krogstad, formerly of Min-
newaukan, had been called to take 
charge of the Ilauge congregations at 
Edlnburg and vicinity. 

The latest plans in barn construc
tion will enter into a monster barn 
which is to be erected by James Mur-
dock near Wimbledon. 

TJp to April 24 there were thirty-one 
signed up members of the commercial 
club at Leeds—a campaign is on to 
make a total of sixty. 

Country correspondence in the state 
papers indicate a rather large exodus 
of people going to Norway .among them 
a number of young folks, going to see 
centennial doings. 

The young w<vmen from the domestic 
science department of the high school 
at Wahpeton served luncheon to those 
attending the meeting of the federation 
of women's clubs. 

Concerts by the celebrated .Science 
School band at Wahpeton will be a 
Saturday evening attraction from now 
until the lose of the school, June 12. 
Kvery other Saturday a concert will bo 
given In Breckinridge. 

Improvements are promised in the 
passenger service of the Midland Con
tinental railroad, and it is very prob
able that a bettter and more frequent 
service will be put on the line between 
Edgeley and Wimbledon. The use of 
up-to-date motor-driven passenger cars 
is contemplated. 

The attendance at the teachers' and 
officers' meeting held in Jamestown in 
March was the largest in the history of 
the association. The exhibition of gen
eral work from one-room rural schools 
was held in connection with the meet
ing. After careful scoring the judges 
awarded to Round Top school No. 1. 
Miss Julia McCarthy is the teacher. 

Rev. J. T. Rursett of Clermont, la., 
has been appointed pastor of the 
Lutheran church at Beach and be has 
already assumed his duties. Besides 
being the guest of honor at a dinner, 
attended by 200 of his parishoners, 
the retiring acting pastor,- Rev. Mr. 
Thorpe, who goes to Belfleld, was pre
sented with a purse of $100 as a token 
of esteem and appreciation for kind 
services rendered. 

Beach has some postotfice. The sale 
of stamps, box rent and matter enter
ed as second-class, for four quarters, 
ending March 31, 1914, amounted to a 
total of $10,689. During the same per
iod 8,255 money orders were issued to 
the amount of $54,137.65, the fees 
amounting of $494.51, making a total 
of $o4,6;f2.1G. Nino hundred and eighty-
five orders presented for payment 
amounted to $9,486.40. 

The Beach Progress: The Ekre & 
Ogden Hart-Parr outfit and the Miller 
Bros.' Hart-Parr plowing outfit, who 
have ben plowing the Lovell section 
eight miles northwest of town the past 
week, finished u{- work there Monday 
and pulled into Beach Tuesday on 
their way to the Lovell section ten 
miles south, where they contemplate 
being done with that job in about ten 
days. They claim that they have been 
progressing much faster than thev ex
pected and find the soil in the best of 
condition to work, making a fine job 
of the section north of town. 

President Smith of the State {Science 
school at Wahpeton and County Super
intendent Thornton slept on benches in 
a school house out in Sheyonno town
ship last Friday night. President Smith 
and Superintendent Thornton went out 
to Sheyenne last Friday to address a 
meeting in the consolidated school 
house in that district and about the 
time of the close of the meeting a 
terrific rain storm came up, making it 
impossible to make the drive back 
to Waloott to take the train. They 
therefore spent the night in the school 
house* and they dor/1 seem to be 
much the worse for the experience. 

Medina Citizen: Quite a number Of 
our farmers are going into the grow
ing of alfalfa on an extensive scale 
this season. C. A. Bell is preparing 
twenty acres that he is going to seed 
to this great forage crop. E. M. Rear-
don states that he is going to put In 
twentv-flve acres. Karl and Jacob 
Hofmann, Fred Klein, Nick Johnson 
and many others are each going to 
seed quite nn acreage. With the grow
ing of alfalfa and corn, the building of 
siloS and the addition Of more and 
better btoek—especially cows and 
hogs—prospects are certainly most 
flattering for the development of the 
Medina country into one of the most 
prosperous diversified farming com
munities in the state. We have the 
start, let the good work continue. 

Beginning April 27 a new Schedule 
went into effect on the Stanton branch 
out of Mandan. The train leaves 
Mandan 7:15 a, m. Mondays, Wednes
days and Fridays running to Stanton 
af ci on to Golden Valley, where they 
tie up over night. The return will be 
made oh Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday. There will be no Sunday serv
ice. On the return the trains will ar
rive at Mandan at 4:15 o'clock in the 
|  afternoon. Golden Valley wilt be the 

terminal of the north line frOm now 
on, is the belief of the local officials. 
Grading work west of Golden Valley 
and Dunn Center 1s to be finished 
shortly and' It is probable that there 
will be many miles of track added 
west of Golden Valley before the time 
ftir movin* the seas era's crop i« here. 

Daddy's Bedtime 
/ V 
I 

,Th« Bey Set Up • 
Carpentry 8hop. 

The Usefulness 
Of a Little Boy's 

New Jackknife. 

JACK had had great trouble that day With A tfplifiter which had some
how found its way into his hand. It was such a big. deep one that fee 
had had to go to the doctor's to have it taken oat. 

"Weil, how does the hand feel this evening?" asked daddy,, 
"Much better, thank you, daddy," answered Jack. 
"You know, I think you need a Jackknife," said daddy, "ttfeeti you could 

JlUt cut out any splinter yourself." 
"How dreadful, daddy!'' said Evelyn. "Why, he might httft tiimstff!" 
"Am I really to have a jackknife, though?" asked Jack. 
"Yes," said daddy; "I have been thinking for some time that you needed 

ene—one with plenty of blades In it I will bring it back with me tomorrow 
evening." 

"Oh, that's splendid I" said Jack. "It is just like you, daddy* 4e 0< 
the very thing I would want moat and to give it to me>" 

"This evening," said daddy, "I am going to tell you about the little boy 
who was given a jackknife as a birthday present He did so many things 
With his knife that I think it might give you some ideas and suggestions of 
things you might make with the help of the knife, although I don't really 
suppose any boy needs to be told much about a jackknife, for, I fancy, aa 
•eon as you have it you'll be able to use it" 

Jack smiled and said: 
"Yes; I will be able to use it, I think, tlttt do tell us the stOfy jtigt the 

same, for I would love to bear of the things the other little boy ntede with 
his knife." 

"This little boy," continued daddy, "was very fond of making all kinds of 
things. He set up a little carpentry shop In his room with a workstand. 

"He would make little bird houses, little squirrel houses, chairs, stands, 
boats, an express cart and, oh, countless other things! In fact, he jtist made 
all the things that boys like. • 

"Before he bad his jackknife he was not at all intOTfegted in carpentry. 
But his knife helped so much. It was far more useful to him than his other 
tools." 

"I Can hardly wait now for my knife," said Jack. "Telling me about all 
those things the other little boy made has made me want to get right to work. 
But I will get my room all ready tomorrow for the shop." • 

"And I have a little chair which will just be the right sise fofr you to Me 
working," said Evelyn. 

"Yes," said Jack, "and I can make lots of nice things for Evelyn's dolls." 
Evelyn looked happy at that speech, for she was pleased that Jack always 

wanted to share everything in some way or other with her. 

MINE OWNERS' SIDE 
OF COLORADO TROUBLE 
Continued From Page One. 

then^ satisfactorily. We showed 
doctor that all of the points which ac
claimed to be at issue with the excep
tion of unionizing the camps, ih* 
Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. had volun
tarily granted to Its employers long 
before the strike was called or talked 
of. These points are: 

"First—The eight hour day. This 
was established by the fuel company 
for all of its ddal miners some time 
ago. 

"Second—Semi-monthly pay. When 
this question was raised by one or two 
miners in one of the camps of the 
company, the officers at once studied 
the question and without delay decid
ed to pay not only the miners In that 
particular camp twice a month, but 
all of the miners employed by the 
company. 

"Third—Check weighmen. For sev
eral years the fuel company has rais
ed no objection to the employment by 
the miners of their own check weigh
men us is done in eastern mines where 
union labor is employed. In order that 
new men mi ;ht understand their right 
in this matter, some time since the of
ficers of the company gave instruc
tions that circulars should be posted 
In all the mines, stating that tho com
pany had always encouraged its min
ers to employ their own check weigh
men. 

"Fourth—Company stores. It has 
been charged that the employes of the 
fuel company are obliged to buy at the 
company's stores. The storekeepers 
afo under strict instructions to fay to 
all that they are at liberty to trade 
where they please; that the company 
Is glad of their patronage, but that 
their standing will not be affected one 
way or the other .b>' their action in the 
matter. As a result of a study made 
in one of the mining camps • of the 
company, it was found that only 22 
per cent of the wages of the men was 
spent in the company's stores. 

"Fifth—Wages. In spite of tho fact 
that no dividends have been paid on 
the common stock of the company since 
our connection with it—a matter of at 
least ten or twelve years—and only 
$780,000 has been paid on the prefer
red stock, of which the greater portion 
represented payment on account of an 
accrued dividend which had accumu
lated during many years, the company 
voluntarily ii^reased the' wages of its 
miners last year by a total amounting 
to $300,000 a year and of its steel em
ployes by a total of $250,000 a year. 
The wage scal« compares favorably 
with that o? any similar mines, wheth
er union or non-union, in any part of 
the country. 

"In addition to the above, the only 
matter which has been raised by the 
union is the unionizing of the compa
ny's camp. On this question of the 
open shop, namely, the right of every 
American citizen to work on terms 
satisfactory to h'mself without secur
ing the consent of the union, I reiter
ated to Dr. Foster what I said in my 
examination before the committee on: 
mines and mining in Washington a 
few weeks ago—that we regarded this 
as a matter of principle, which could 
not be arbitrated. 

"In reply to his request for some sug
gestion as to how the strike could be 
terminated, we said to Dr. Foster that 

MEAT INJURIOUS 
TO THE KIDHEYS 

TAKE A TABLESPOON FUl. ..OF 
6ALT& IP BACK HURT8 OR 
BLADDER BOTHER8 — MEAT 
FORMS UBIC ACID. ? .r' 

We are ft nation of meat'eaters and 
our blood is filled with uric acid, says 
a well-known authority, who warhs us 
to be constantly on guard against 
kidney trouble. 

The kidneys -do their utmost to free 
the blood of this irritating acid, but 
become weak fx'om the overwork; they 
get sluggish: the eliminative tissues 
clog and thus the waste is retained In 
the blood to poison the entire system. 

When your kidneys ache and feel 
like lumps of lead and you have sting
ing pains in the back or the tirlne Is 
cloudy, full of sediment, or the bladder 
is irritable, obliging you to seek relief 
during the night; when you have se* 
vere headaches, nervous and dlaszy 
spells, sleeplessness, acid stomach or 
rheumatism in bad weather, get from 
your pharmacist about four ounces of 
Jad Salts; take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast each 
morning and in a few days your kid
neys will act fine. This famous salts 

I is made from the acid of {trapes and 
j lemon juice combined with lithia, and 
has been used for generations to flush 
and stimulate clogged kidneys, to neu
tralize the acids in urine So It is no 
longer a source 'of irritation, thus 
ending urinary and bladder disorders. 

Jad Salts ia inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia-water drink, and nobody can 
make a mistake by taking a little oc
casionally to keep the •kUinej-s > cIJnmji 
attfi aotiv<fc.-*Advfc ,, 

if the president would make a public 
statement that the federal troops were 
being sent to Colorado for the purpose 
of enforcing obedience to the law and 
securing to every citizen the right 
guaranteed to him by the constitution 
:o be protected in his life and liberty, 
wh's'.her he chooses to work as a mem
ber of a union or not, it would go far 
to terminate the deplorable oonditions 
v hich now exist. 

The only point at issue, so far as the 
Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. is concern
ed, is that of unionizing, and unioniz
ing at the behest, not of employes, less 
than 10 per cent of whom were union 
men, but at tho demand of an outside 
body. This, as I have said, is a mat
ter of principle which we could not 
•Jvcede or arbitrate. 

"In order to correct an impression 
which seems to have gained currency 
I desire to restate what was fully 
stated in the congressional examina
tion, namely, our position with refer
ence to organized labor. We do not 
question the right of any workmen to 
freely associate themselves in unions 
for the furtherance of their common 
and legitimate interests, but we do as
sert the equal right of an individual to 
work ir dependency of a union if he so 
elects. We are contending against the 
right of unions io impose themselves 
upon an industry by force by assault 
and murder, and not against the right 
of men "to organize for their mutual 
benefit. 

"The impression has been created 
that if we would agree to submit to the 
unionizing of the camps of the Colo
rado Fuel & Iron Co., this entire trou
ble would be ended. The public gener
ally does not seem to consider wheth
er or not this is a right or a fair de
mand. and In the interest of the em
ployes of the company as a whole. 
What would become of the great ma
jority of its workers were such sur-
rendei to be made? All of its loyal 
non-union employes, numbering sever
al thousands, more than 90 per cent 
of the total number employed in the 
mines, who have been faithful to its 
intere&'s, -would be thrown out of em
ployment unless willing to submit as 
individuals to union dictation. Is it 
the spirit of American fair play which 
is asking such ruthless disregard of 
the interests of honest men, or ift it 
the spirl- of partisanship and self 
seeking? 

"But the issue Is not one of merely 
local importance. It affects every 
workingman throughout tha land. The 
fact that labor unions represent but a 
very small minority of the workers of 
the entire country, seems to be lost 
sight of by those who urge the termi
nation of this local difficulty at the 
price of surrender to union domination. 
Surely, no thinking man can aisk, much 
less expect, that we will abandon our 
own employes and the cause of the 
workers of the entire country because 
violence and wholesale slaughter are 
brought about by an element whicn has 
come to regard itself as above and be
yond the reach of the law. 

"Are the labor unions, representing a 
small minority or the workers of the 
country, to be sustained In their dis
regard of the Inalienable right of every 
American citizen to work without in
terference whether he be a union or a 
non-union man? Surely the vast maj
ority of American citizens will, with
out fear or favor, stand for even hand
ed justice under the constitution and 
equal rights for every citizen. 

"But there is a final aspect of this 
grave matter which deserves more than 
all else tho attention of tho American 
public in this crisis; whether the Colo
rado Fuel & Iron Co., and other opera
tors have been wholly free from blame 
or not in the present controversy, the 
Issue now to be decided is whether tho 
state, or failing the state, the natton, 
shall make good tho constitutional 
guarantee of law and order. 

"At the present moment in Colorado 
funds are being openly raised and citi
zens are being armed with the avowed 
purpose of resisting tTie authorities of 
the state. Since that issue of resist
ance to constituted authority is raised, 
it Is unthinkable that the Colorado 
Fuel & Iron Co., or any of the compan
ies operating in the state should be 
asked to yield their position on a preli
minary and now extraneous matter of 
dispute, as the price of securing the 
withdrawal of forces armed to combat 
their own government." 

Upton Sinclair, socialist, author and 
lecturer, accompanied by Mrs. Sinclair 
and Mrs. T;aura G. Gannon, wife of 
Joseph Gannon, organizer of the West* 
ern Federation of Miners, late yester
day visited the offices of John ft. 
Rockefeller, jr., to protest against con
ditions iri the Colorado mines. 

Mr. Rockefeller declined to see any 
of the party, sending back word that 
he was too busy. 

IN THE SPRIG YOD 

Your close confinement ^doors and 
heavy living during the system 
the torpid condition of youresySave 

brought about by co d ^ 
made your blood ir  on vour 
so that new eruptions appear J 
face and body, yon ^ck vitai.y, 
strength and ani%ired feeling, is poor, you have that tired reeunt,. 

Ask your, druggist H°od. ̂  
saparilla. It makes the 
that you must have te fee1 well, iook 
well, eat and sleep well. Get It to 
day.—Advt. 

WANTED. A FOREIGN POLICY. 

directed through many pr7L^ge-
ter great objects "^^(  

r?,g„ omce 
ly defined for the BeiH" S ®G>rman 
the large lines »P»" whUJe  Brit ish 
foreign policy P^^n unchanged 
foreign policy has Dee" . of 
since Waterloo—to keep the> pea e i 
Europe and the balance of power  on^tne 
continent, ,^h

h ' le  < J°SB
C,£f

P British dip-develops. ihe success ui v,i«torv. 
lornacy, the longest s u c c e s s  in history. 
Is largely because nJnce fmbl-
beth the great objects of been 
tion and conservation have 
strongly held in mind. v,ov« 

Not that Kuropean statimade 
not made mistakes. ^^eyh ... of 
colossal mistakes and bftsr1 v,avJ at 
costly inconsistences. ^h®y hr  
times inflicted terrible damage oni th Jr 
own countries. Gladstone, a 
mestic statesman, w a s  a l w a y s  vacillat 
lng and weak in dealing wlt^ 
affairs. The present Kaiser dlsgusted 
Bismarck by his preference for A"str^ 
over Russia, which resulted in the 
Franco-Russian alliance. 

We have made no such ™ " 
takes as vet, because thero has been no 
occasion 'for them, not because wcf had 
a sagacious and logical  foreign pol • 
But opportunity to make great mu-
takes is increasingly frequent and ir 
we wish to avoid malting tliem 
deviBe a clear, sound and consistent 
foreign policy. _ , 

As Secretary of State John Hay con
ceived and carried along such a 
produced evidence thereof. Elihu Root 
was no mean successor to >'ohn nay, 
While his superior, Fresident Roose
velt, had that knowledge of the round 
world requisite to the conception of a 
foreign policy—a knowledge which 
some able and sagacious politiclaiis or 
the home-bred variety utterly lack. 
But since 1909, as Senator Lodge re
cently remarked in the senate, our po
sition in the council of the nations, 
which then was high and honorable, 
has continuously declined. 

As a people we must do some elemen
tal thinking and arrive at some funda
mental conclusions. What do we want; 
Knowing what we want, what are the 
means whereby to get tTie same? At 
present we are drifting, confident in 
our luck, our destiny, our siae. All 
three are considerable. Nevertheless, 
whither are we drifting? 

George Washington Memorial. 
Boston Transcript: A number of 

leading architects have been asked to 
submit competitive plans for the pro
posed George Washington memorial 

ECZEMA ITCHED 
FOR 20 YEARS-

RESINOL CURED 
All Over Face, Arms and Hands. 

Would Walk the Floor All Night. 
Dec. S, 1913: "I had eczema for 20 

years. It started on me when I was 
but 13 years old and am now 34, and 
have suffered all these years. It started 
with small pimples all over my face, 
arms and hands. My hands would 
swell up so that I could not shut them, 
and I was almost blind. It would itch, 
then burn, and I had to keep the af
fected parts wrapped up so that I 
would not scratch them. I couldn't 
sleep at all—just walked the floor a 
whole night. 

"I have tried many different remo-
dics. and spent a large sum of money, 
but had no relief. Rcslnol Soap and 
Reslnol Ointment were recommcndcd 
to me. They gave me great relief af
ter the third application, and after us
ing four jars of Resinol Ointment and 
three cakes of Resinol Soap, I am 
completely cured." (Signed) Mrs. II. 
E. Flcager, Box 13, Dauphin, Pa. 

Resinol Ointment und Resinol Soap 
quickly heal skin eruptions, clear away 
pimples and blackheads, and form a 
most valuable household treatment for 
sores, burns, bolls, piles, etc. For trial 
size, free, write to Resinol, Dept. 10-R, 
Baltimore, Md. Sold by all druggists'. 
Prescribed by doctors for 19 years.— 
Advt. 

Minneapolis Journal: American dip
lomacy Is not greatly respected in Eu
rope and the German press ridicules It. 
The Lokal Anzeiger gave us good ad
vice when it says: "The American 
government sttould really try to brace 
itself up to a logical foreign policy." 

A logical foreign policy wo lack. 
True, we steer vaguely by the Monroe 
doctrine, as ancient mariners steered 
bv the North Star. And that is about 
all the foreign policy we have. 

Time was when a foreign policy was 
not needed by this nation. That time 
has gone. Foreign affairs thrust them
selves upon us nowadays crowdingly, 
and in their Insistency cannot be evad
ed. Some consistent BCheme must be 
invented In order that foreign affairs 
may be dealt with in accordance with 
our interests apd dignity. And whep 
the Scheme bas been formulated, it 
must be continuously and consistently 
pursued, and hot exaggerated by one 
administration arid nullified bv another. 

Every European power knows what 
It wants In foreign affair#. CJreat lines 
of policy have been laid down and pur
sued through trie vears. The secret 
will of Peter the great is the basis of 
Russian foreign policy, whiea has been 

RallrMtf Time Table 

NORTHERN PACIFIC. 

la Effect Jan. 25, 1014. 

Trains ArrlviHK From the Bast. 
No. 1. N6rth Coast Limited. .6:47 p. 
No. 3, Nor. Pac. Express 6:40 a. 
No. 6, Pacific Coast KxpreBs.tSHS p.  
No. 7, Western Express 7:30 p. 
No. 0, Minnesota i.ucai...,, .6:86 p. 
No. 113, Staples Local, 

Daily Except Sunuuy 10:00 a. 
Train* Arriving From the West. 

No. 2, North Coast Limited.12:64 a. 
No. 4, Atlantic Express 8;40 d. 
No. 6. Twin City Express... .§182 a 
No. 8, Eastern Express... .10:20 p 
No. 140, South Western, 

Daily Except Sunuuy 7;00 p. 
No. 138, Casselton Uranclfc 

Daily Except buhuay .... .9:00 b 
No. -Uti, Jamestown Local 

lalxuept Sunday h. 
Train* Guln^ lilMt 

NO. 2, Norm coast Lnniteu. .1:04 a. 
No. 4, AUuuuc itixpieus 3:50 iv. 
No. S, Easteru Express, 

tile«>p«i' opuu a:uu p. m»..lo:46 p. 
No. ii, Twin City esa.,. .a;4a a. 
No. lu, Minnesota Local..... ,a;uu &. 
No. 114, Staples Local, 

Daily Lxcupt Sunuay 1:10 p. 
TralUK lioluic West. 

No. 1, Noi cu Coast J_,nniteu. .6:54 p. 
No. i>, Nor. Fac. Express 6:41 a. 
No. t>, fuc. Coust fcixprtsci... .o;ao p. 
No. it Wuslein Express.... ,?:6o vl, 
iso. i«>0, bouih Western 

Dally Except tiunuuy. .... .4:40 tu 
No. 137, • Cusatjitun brunch 

Daily Except iiunutiy ...». »1U;06 a. 
No. Jamestown Local 
Patty i-Jjioupi Mutuw .... .0:10 .0, 

OttlCAT AOHTHI&ttN. ' ^ 

la Eflevt Aov. a, l»ia, * 

Jfiast Suuuii rratns. 
NO. 112 Urana l onts lucai. .iO;50 
NO. 2, oriental limited via 

iirecivtiuriuue .11:86 
No. 4, Uie&oiuan Via 4'atgu* 

Falls 3:10 
*No. 131 iViuurneaU Northern b:aO 
•XMo. 14, Local eiU ^aui via 

JUrecKenriUge 7<45 
No. 12, i^ocai tit. i/aui Via 

ii'eigu* nulla 7;66 
No. lu. juocaj. via ureoK..,, .iOiUU 
No. DO, liwl Hlver juituliea 

Via .tf'tu &Ub Jb'allb. U ;30 
No. U'ast mail,. o:06 

Went itouitU Train*. 
No. Vj Minot local 4>|u 
X^o. zu, Keu tilv*1- limited 

Gittiiu ij'oi Ks . Bjitj 
NO. 111. Crranu Jb'outa local.. 
No. l. Oriental iwimileu via 

Grand ForKS $;lg 
*No. mo. iVuryotoui'roy ana 

and Ancta ....'7:00 
•No. «S4L AHXSU Jforuanu • 
.Branch 8:00 

NO. i t .  Fast Mail 
Train* AMivlsi, 

(Tie up over nigat.) 
•No. ItiG &aauot-aurrey and 

Aneta , 7a<6 
No. ii. tit. jeaul-i.<'urgu looal 6:6u 
»No. 13, St, Paul-Faigo lo

cal via BreeketUiuge.... 8:30 
•No. 1U0. Noyes-l'argo local S;8u 
*No. 34a, Portland Lruntm.. 

•Except idunday. 

CHICAGO* M1LWAUK1CK * JPAtfL. 

'iraltts Arriving From EaSt. 
No. 403 li!;30 p. m. 
Mixed 'lraln 6:45 p. to. 

Trains Uotng laast. 
No, 40S .. < ItlQ a tt, 
|ilX6d Trfclft «•*••• ft • • t'OO til. 

Professional Cards 

DR. J. t CAVANA6H, Osteopath 
Resident graduate of the National 

School of Chicago. President of 
Fargo Sanitarium. 'Phone No Bvi 
Address 1320 Third Ave. So. 

Dr. A. P. J@lins®n 
•ENT1ST 

Office—7t 7 N. Brsadway 

Ball, Graves & Wallace 
DENTISTS. * 

Over 1st Nat. Bank. Phone 888-L. 
Office hours: b to 12 and 2 6. 
Office closed Saturday afternoons 
and Sundays. 

Phdne 141. 

DR. J. W. CAMPBKLt, 
Specialist. 

EYE, BAR, NOSE AND THUO VT 
Edwards Bldg. . Fnru«». q, 

J. H. Rindlaub, M. D, 
Elisabeth Rindlaub, M, 0. 

Martin P. Riu-liMub, M. D. 

DkS. RWBLAUB, SptcUlitt. 
BTfi, EAR, NOSE ANtt ftinOAT. 
deLendrecte Blk., Op. ft. P. Depot 

Fargo, North Onkiltl 

DR. STEN HANSON, Ottcopith 
Graduate under founder ot 

Osteopathy. 
Pioneer Life Building. 

iJ\UlLEN7FsiE0PAIil 
Graduate of the American school 1; 
osteopathy, Klrksville, Mo. Acute 
and chronic diseases successfully 
treated. Spihal Injuries and irregu
larities a specialty. No. 821-22 de-
Lendrecle Blk. Phone 611. 

Fit ATS'li AMIKKS < 
Asso. M. Am. 80. Civil Engineers. < 
Mem. Am. Water Works Association < 

Civil and Mechanical Engineer < 
Water Works, Water Purification. > 
Power Plants. Valuations ( 

Supervision of Operation. < 
FAIlCiO, NORTH DAKOTA. < 

BEAUTY PARLOR 
Shampooing, Massaging, .Manicur

ing. Hairdressing, superfluous hair 
removed, switches made from comb
ings. Specialty Hair Dyeing. Mrs 
Fred A. Rustad, 212 Fourth Street < 
south, Moorhead, Minn. ^ 

DETECTIVE AGENCY. 
MYRTLE SECRET SERVICE AGEN
CY—Thoroughly experienced detec
tives in all lines of Investigation. 
Phones T-S. 819; N. W. 1767. 314 
Widlund Eldg. Grand Forks. N. L> 

ARCHITECT*. 
HANCOCK imoS., A«k.mrECTS OF-

fices Douglas ttuuuing. 113 Broad
way, Fargo. 

ACCOUNTANT, 
WALTER XHuAlSUN — CERTIFIED 

?ubiio accountant. I'nui.j liao 
hird avenu* south. Furgo, N, D. 

BEAUTY PARLOUS. 
ME LIN'S CHIROPOUX PARLOH*. 

Superfluous hair removed; electrlo 
scalp treatment; 106 Broadway. Phone 
70S. 

PHYSICIANS. 
DR9. BROWN, ISUit'i'u.s vsc GEONVOl.t). 

Physicians and burgeons, 10 to 12 a. 
m., a to 6 and 8 to 9 p. m. Oitice: 
Stern Building. Pnone 173-L, Fur go. 
N. U 

DR. J. G. DILLON, HuiMiuui'A'l niC 
Physician. deL,etidrecle Mlock. 

DRB. If", tt. iiAlLEV ivACli EEMACH.-
ER. Specialists, eye, ear, nose ami 
throat. Oftlce hours: y to ,12 and 
1:35 to 6. Offices In Stern Block. 

DRS. DARROW & WE1BLE, del.END-
recie Block. Oitice hours trom i 10 i 
p. m. 

DRS. WILLIAM C, NICHOLS & AR-
thur A. Nlchole, Physicians and sur
geons, tioti i«'ront Btreet. 

DR. J. L. SAVAGE, PHYSlCi.VN AftU 
Burgeon, bus Front street. 

J. W. VlDAL, M. D., HOMEOPATHIC 
Physician and burgoon. Edwards 
Block, Fargo, N. D. 

PIANO TUNER AND TEACHER, 
Prof. Wm. Klimmek, 714 Dth Ave. So. 

Master tuning and repairing. PHona 
1341-L. 

building at the national capital and it 
is reported that there have been many 
favorable responses. The site which 
congress has provided for it. is that of 
the old Pennslyvanla railroad station. 
When it was abandoned the old build
ing and tho tracks remained unused for 
many months. Finally the superin
tendent of public buildings and grounds 
cleared away theSe incumbrances and 
was summoned before congress to shoty, 
his authority. He said he was orderdfl 
to do so by President Roosevelt alii* 
that was authority enough for hlnf 
Congress let It go at that.'antl It h.i 
now become the location of what 
hope will be one of tho historic strut 
tures of the country as well as one 
great practical utility. 

ft R 
WITH SAGE TU. 

GRANDMA KEF*T HER LOCK! 
DARK, QLO88Y AND THICK W1TI 
A SIMPLE MIXTURE OF SAG) 
TEA AND SULPHUR. 

The old-time mixture of Sage Tdk 
and Sulphur for darkening graft 
streaked and faded hair is grand
mother's treatment, and folks a» 
again using it to keep their hair A. 
good, eveii color, which is quite sensl*. 
ble, aa we are living In an age whail 
a youthful appearance Is of tM(0< 
greatest advantage. f 

Nowadays, though, v»e don't have 
the troublesome task of gathering the 
sage and the mussy mixing at hom4fc 
All drug stores sell the ready-to-uad 
product called "Wyeth's Sago and Sul
phur Hair Remedy" for about 50 cent® 
a bottle, It is very popular because 
nobody, cap discover It has been ap
plied. Simply moisten your comb Of 
a soft brtish with, it and draw tliie 
through your hair, taking one sm41l 
strand at a time; by morning the gniy 
hair disappears, but what delights the 
ladies with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
is that, besides beautifully darkening 
the hair after a few applications, It 
also produces that soft lustre and a0-
pearancc Of abundance, which is so at» 
tractive; befeldes, prevents dandruff, 
ltchi-jf tna/ falling hair. 

—AdVL 


